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News Happenings of Lents 
and Surrounding Country

AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE;
TEN THROWN TO STREET

HERE AND THERE
ABOUT THE CITY

INTERESTING PAPER
READ TO GRANGERS

Social Affair« Are Source of Pleasure to Many;Personal 
Item« and l/ocah of Interest to Herald 

Reader« Terwely Told

Dan l*ilch of Kearney. Neb . is 
visiting with his brother. J M. !<eitch 
ami family, on 89th street.

Fred Kelly Is home from O. A. C. 
He is st the home place while his 
parents are visiting In the east.

Rev thilver has returned from 
Bellingham. He expects Mrs. Culver 
home this week. They have been vis
iting her parent*
. Julian ha» a good buy in No. 1 first 

growth cordwood; also some heavy 
eountry slab at lowest possible prices 
Rs?Ulen«' Mils Foster Road, 
6.33-70.

phone 
24 tf

Mis» Alice lilowers, daughter of 
Judge L. N. Blowers, of Hood River, 
ami Mrs. Wesley Ingersoll. - - -
lake City, Utah, are 
Mr and Mrs. 
week.

The Yragi r 
Wally Reid as 
days next Week. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
shown is “The lave Special”, said to 
be Reid's best

Miss Berths Louise Kissner, 4710 
52nd street, )uu> had card» print«-' 
this week announcing that she Will 
receive piano 
is a ' *
Her 
four

H. . ________ JH._____
Furniture Store, is carrying his left 
arm in a sling, cnu»ed by coming in 
contact with the fly wheel of an en 
gine, punching a hole in his hand 
incapacitating Mr. Evans from stren 
uous labor for several days to come.

The Ixntx Furniture Co., on Foster 
Road Just east of 92nd street, ha» on 
window display a seasonable selection 
of tire less cookers and aluminum 
utensils. This firm carries u stock of 
»P><><h more extensive than usually 
handled In suburban stores and at 
reasonable prices.

Elwrhnrd Bros, will give another 
of their popular dances at Elliott's 
hall. Damascus, next Saturday even
ing, the 18th. These young men are 
successful in promoting this series of 
social affairs. 94 attending one They 
consider sponsoring a Fourth of July 
celebration if it can bo arranged sat

.... of Salt
_ , _ the guests of 
Haxen A. Wright this

theater is advertising 
the attraction for four 

Monday, Tuesday. 
The film

re piano pupils. Miss Kissner 
pupil of Lillian Jeffery« 
announcement appears on 
of this issue.
W. Evans, proprietor of

Petri. 
paire

1*nta

celebration if it can be arranged 
isfactorily.

The spectacles advertised 
week tn our classified columns 
longed to Mrs. C. M. Riley, who 
visiting at the home of W. S. Owens, 
5915 9.>th street. Mrs. Riley had ad
vertised for them in the daily papers 
but failed to get results until tho 
Herald found them for her Yet. 
there are a few people residing in 
this bailiwick that tr> to ki<l them
selves into the belief that "advertis
ing doesn't pay."

Ix-nts housewives have been busy 
the past week canning berries, whien 
for the first time since the war have 
been within the reach of the average 
family. A further drop in price is 
said to be in prospect, with plenty of 
fruit still In sight and the demand 
slackening, as well as the advent of 
the raspberry season close nt hsnd. 
l«ow-priced sugar, too. has served to 
greatly increase the amount of home 
canning thia year, and it appears that 
the only cloud on the horizon In a 
prospective shortage of jars, which 
have not been in great demand in the 
recent years of high prices.

last 
be

was

FINE FLORAL DISPLAY AT
9ITH STREIT HOMESITE

Mrs. Frank Culver accompanied 
her mother to Salem last week, where 
the latter will visit her daughter.

M. B. Young, Walter Younr and 
August IlisM-r of Dallas spent th* 
wrek end with J. M. 1*1 tch and fam

Mrs. Maude ---------- ------- ...
meeting of the grand lodge of East
ern Star at the temple, ns delegate 
from l-ents, last Tuesdav.

Come out and dance every Satur
day night with ths crowds at Cedar 
vllle Park, at Linneman Junction. 
Four piece music; dancing 8:30 p. m. 
to 12:30 a. m. 14-tf

Wm. Sprouls of 1-a Grande, Ore
gon, is in l*nts visiting Frank An
drews, a boyhood friend, whom he 
has not seen for fifteen years. Mr. 
Sprouls is delighted with thia section 
of the state.

John Glamer, 
Glamer. residing on 
Maple, died June

(alias si>ent the
n-

Damali attended a

husband of Emma 
82nd rtreet at 

. ___ _____ 3, aged 54 years.
Funeral services were held on the 7th 
nt the German church. Rev. Lien- 
Kemper officiating. Interment was 
in Mt. Scott cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Crawford Roach died on 
June 10 at the family home, 4316 65th 
street. Funeral servicte were held 
Tuesday at Kenworthy’s parlors, 
l*nts, Rev. Owen A. Day of Arleta 
Baptist church officiating. Interment 
was in Mt. Scott cemetery. The de 
reared was 54 veurs of age

M. Hansen A Co. were the low bid
ders for improving 69th street from 
45th to 46th avenue, with an estimate 
of $492.50, Tho same company sub
mitted a figure of $3053 on the im
provement of H9th street from 53rd 
to 56th avenues. Both estimates 
were below those of the city engineer.

Work in rapidly progressing on the 
tine new residence of C. E. Kennedy, 
which is being built on south 92nd 
street. Mr. Kennedy was in town 
Wednesday arranging for brick, 
which he reports as still quite high 
in price; in fact, he says, the brick
maker» don’t seen, to realize the war 
is over.

Samuel Radow and Roy Schirmer- 
horn are proud iiosscssors of Dort 
cars, which are tiecoming famous for 
"Efficiency plus Beauty", and sold by 
the l*nte Garage. A splendid photo 
of Mr. and Mrs, Radow will be rep
roduced in the space occupied by the 
l*nt» Garage in the Herald next 
week

Dr A. G. Atwood is taking an en
forced vacation. on account of hav
ing accumulated the habit of cutting 
the family kindling wood, amputating 
a large slice of his left forefinger. No 
complications setting in, the doctor 
expects to be in his office again, 
probably by the time this paper is 
out, aa the accident occurred the lat
ter part of last week.

W hile the Herald man was stroll
ing around Wednesday afternoon in 
quest of elusive news items, he hap
pened to pnss on 94th street at 5603 
a neat little bungalow, the vard in 
front of which was a mass of beautl- 
ftil flowers. It was too pretty a 
sight to pass unnoticed, and an in 
qulry nt the door brought forth the 
information that A. Gandesbergen 
lived within and would willingly show 
the reporter around.

There are hundreds of bloom of ev- 
kind, color and variety, growing some 
in neat designs and others apparently 
sows at random. Bordering the ce
ment walk around front and sides is 
a neat hedge, the whole mnking an 
effect laautiful beyond description, 
while the air is filled with perfume 
for quite n distance away. Just now 
the floral display is not at its ven
best, yet it is far anti awav the hand
somest front yard the Herald man 
has seen among the less pretentious 
homes of the locality.

Mr. Gandesbergen states that it 
has taken nbout ten years to develop 
the flower beds. but it is time well 
spent, for besides the pleasure It 
brings the family and all who pass. 
Il adds considerable monetary value 
to the property.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many friends 
for their svmpnthy and kindness and 
beautiful floral offerings during the 
illness and death of our beloved wife 
and sister, Rosa A. Evans.

P. T EVANS.
SISTERS and BROTHERS

An automobile loaded with ton per
son», ail from the Mt. Scott district, 
wss bowled over and nine of them in
jured, although none of them seri
ously. at E 24th and Harrison streets 
Thursday night of last week.

The accident occurred when a light 
car driven by C W. Bramblett. and 
loaded with ten persons, collided 
with a heavy ear driven by V. C. 
Gault of 495 E. 22nd street, and occu
pied by seven passengers. None of 
the passengers in the big machine 
was injured. The little ear was 
turned completely over and its occu
pants spilled about the street Those 
injured were:

Mrs. J. C. Whalon of Nampa, Ida
ho, broken nose, cuts and bruises; her 
two children, Calvin, 4, and Evelyn, 2, 
cuts and bruises; Mrs. Julia Garber 
of Kellogg, Idaho, sister of Mrs. 
Whalon, injuries to left eye, left arm 
and left leg; her daughter, Violet, 2 
years old, injured about the head and 
left heel; Mrs. C. W. Bramblett, 5015 

■ ’■th avenue, another 
tions; her daughter, 
laceration of the left _____
Mrs M. C. l-avmder, aged 62 and 56 
years respectively, of 6609 58th ave
nue. parents of the three women, 
both cut and bruised. Mr. Bramblett 
wna uninjured.

Gault’s vision of the comer wee ob
scured by a high bank. Neither ma
chine was going at a high rate of 
speed. Bramblett*» front hub caught 
the real wheel of the big machine and 
the Fonl forthwith went over. The 
big machine was barely scratched. 
Gault's small daughter was thrown 
out of the car, but her father caught 
her before she had gone out com
pletely and »ho was uninjured.

All of the injured persons 
taken to St 
treatment.

P. F Black, who visits lx*nta dis
tributing aluminum* ware, lost his 
overcoat Tuesday and called at the 
Herald office Wednesday to insert an 
advertisement in an effort to locate 
it. Before he got through telling 
about it he had the coat back, it hav
ing been found and left here by Prof. 
Thaxter of Lents school, with the re
quest that it he advertised. Roth 
owner and finder was aware of the 
efficacy of Herald publicity and were 
not mistaken.

LENTS GRANGE HOLDS
BIG MEETING SATURDAY

The regular monthly meeting of 
Lents G. i nge was held last Saturday 
with a large number of members in 
attendance. The third and fourth 
degrees were put on in the morning, 
T. J. Kreuder, master, presiding, aid
ed by an active staff. At noon n 
splendid old-fashioned basket dinner 
was put on the tables which did great 
credit to the ladies in charge, the ar
rangement and service being espec
ially worthy of mention.

sister, lacera- 
Katherine, 4, 

cheek; Mr. and

______ were
Vincent’s hospital for

LENTS PIONEER PASSES
AWAY LAST FRIDAY

Mrs. Rosa E. Evans died Friday, 
June 10, at the home of her brother. 
O E. Lent, 8817 56th avenue.

The deceased was ths wife of Philip 
T. Evans and a daughter of ths pio
neer. O. P. I*nta, who came to Ore
gon in 1852, settling what is now 
l-cnts. She was born November 12. 
1867, on the old homestead, and had 
lived in Portland almost all her life, 
attending the l-ents school ^nd grow
ing to womanhood here 
sifter of 
I-ent and 
McGrew, 
l-cnt and 
ton. Cal., 
Silverton,__

Funeral services were held Mondav. 
June 18, ”... ' / .__ ____
with a large number of relatives and 
friends in attendance. Rev. F. M. 
Jasper officiated, assisted by Rev. 
Sibley of the M. E. church. Appro
priate music was rendered by Mrs. 
Jasper and Mrs. Sells. There was a 
wealth of beautiful floral tributes, 
testifying to the esteem in which the 
deceased was held. Interment was in 
the family plot in Multnomah ceme
tery.

She was a 
Attorney Geo. P. I*nt, F. 
O. E. Lent, and Mrs. J. C. 
all of Portland, Oliver W. 
Mrs. F. P. Wood of Fuller 

and Mrs. C. Whitlock of 
Ore

at Kenworthy*« parlors.

TWO MOONSHINERS FOUND
IN MOUNT SCOTT DISTRICT

Little Items of Interest to Herald 
Readers Culled From All Over 
the Rose CUy.

The school teachers have a ticket 
up for election aa directors Saturday. 
Both the high school teachers and 
grade teachers association have en
dorsed W. J. H. Clark. W. E. Kim- 
sey, George P. Eisman and James E. 
Martin. There was not a dissenting 
vote against the four, 
dates are on the ballot, 
be chosen.

their

candi- 
four to

actionAfter characterizing 
as rye k I ess, Federal Judge Bean Mon
day refused to grant the government 
a new trial for the five prohibition 
agents who. in attempting to arrest 
Robert W. Hedderly for selling li
quor, shot and killed him as he sped 
away in his automobile. Judge Bean 
said the agents at the time of tha 
shooting had no warrant for Hedder
ly*« arrest and that they had not re
vealed their statu« to Hedderly. “All 
used their pistols apparently with a 
great deal of indiscretion,” he said. 
A verdict of $1500 damage» had Is-.-n 
obtained against three of the officers 
and it was in a motion to act aside 
this judgment that the judge’s re
marks were made A similar case 
case against the other two officers 
remains to be disposed of.

O. W. Mielke, president of the Ror< 
Festival, reported Monday that a 
balance of $2500 remained in the 
treasury as a nestegg for the next 
festival, after all expenses of this 
year’s fete 
rented 40 
winners.

had been paid. He pre
prizes to floral parade

surrounding the death ofMystery __________  __ ..._____
Harry Agee, whose throat was cut as 
he slept in his St. Johns home. 1770 
Druid street, last Friday night, was 
as deep as ever following the official 
inquiry of Dr. Earl Smith, coronor, 
Monday night. The jury found that 
Agee came to his death from cuts 
made by some sharp instrument in 
the hands of an unknown person. 
Murder or suicide was the only possi
ble explanation and those who heard 
the evidence presented at the inquest 
divided into two camps, inclining to 
one or the other theory. Meanwhile 
the police are investigating. Mrs 
Agee and a music teacher who was 
giving her lessons on the slide trom
bone are held in jail as witnesses.

One hundred tourists from many 
states are using each day the muni
cipal auto camp grounds at Albina 
avenue and Portland boulevard, ac
cording to figures submitted bv City 
Commissioner Pier. One hundred and 
fifty-seven automobiles were regis
tered there last Saturday and as the 
summer season progresses more arc 
expected to come daily. Commission
er Pier is planning additional facili
ties at the camp site.

» ------ ---  - __________ ,

All men are alike in one respect— 
they nre not women.

■ ■
Soon, now, the June bride will be 

among the has-beens.

Bert Donley, arrested at the junc
tion of 104th street and Gilbert Road 
Saturday morning by Deputy Sher
iffs Schirmer and Beeman, was fined 
$250 for bootlegging by District 
Judge Bel) on hi« plea of guilty. A 
12-galJon still and 160 gallons of 
prune mash was found by the depu
ties. This is said to be the place in 
which Kasper Wilcox, local real es
tate man. took refuge after he collid
ed with the Reed truck recently, and 
would account also for the desire of 
the owner to keep the police from 
entering upon that occasion.

Ernest Johns, 6818 85th street, re
ceived a 90-day suspended sentence 
and a fine of $50 from Judge Bell on 
a plea of guilty to a charge of having 
liquor in his possession. No still was 
ubearthed at his home by Deputies 
Beeman and Schirmer, but 50 gallons 
of prune mash and one gallon of fin
ished product were found.

A fine of $500 was imposed on W. 
T Pearce, found guilty by a jury 
last week of an attack on Mrs. I-aura 
Breake. Pearce had appeared in the 
apartment of Mrs. Breske unclothed 
one morning and struggled with her 
there. The defense was that he was 
walking in his sleep and woke up in 
the apartment, hearing 
»creaming. To keep her 
ing the other occupants 
needlessly, he restrained 
could explain, he said.
he was sans clothes, except a band
age across part of his face. The jure 
found him guilty of a simple assault.

the woman 
from alarm - 
of the hotel 
her until he 
At the time

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
LATE D. S. DUNBAR HELD

Funeral services for D. S. Dunbar, 
Oregon pioneer, who died on Wednes
day of last week at the Portland san
itarium. were held at Kenworthy’« 
parlors, __ Lents, Friday. Interment

In the afternoon a fine program. "’«a in Mt. Scott Park cemetery.
Mr. Dunbar crossed the plains inarranged by the lecturer, Mrs. Marv ______ ___  ,_____...

Updike, was rendered, the personnel an ox-train from Missouri in 1850. He 
as follows: Mt. Scott Musical Club, was then six years old. His family 
two interesting numbers; piano solo, settled on a tract of land near Fair- 
Alice Kreuder; reading, Lucille Fu- view, where he had made his home 

“Seeing Our Own | practically all his life. 
C. P. Blanchard; vio- ~ - - -

His family

rey; address, 
Country,” Mrs _________ _ ... ______ ___ , ______ ___ _
lin solo, Mr. I,akc, accompanied by ried on a boat between Portland and 
Mrs. Lake and Mr. Estes; vocal solo, I Vancouver, the captain performing 
Helen Harris. the ceremony. Following the mar

lent» Grange has now n member- riage he filed on a tract of land at 
ship nearing .the 400 point and they Fairview, part of which is now the 
are striving to reach the 500 mark by county poor farm. From 1892 to 
October, before the meeting of the 1899 he waa in the mercantile buai- 
national Grange at Portland.

On October 19, 1865, he was mar-

I ness with his son. J. A. Dunbar, in 
I Goldendale, Wash. He was bom 
July 10, 1844, in St. Joseph, Mo.

Mr. Dunbar is survived hy a son, 
J. A. Dunbar, husband of Sadie Orr- 

Mrs. Maud B. Bradbury. 4719 63rd ”,lnbar- _
street, rcporttM to the police that a
prowler entered her home about 11 MARGARET LEITCH WINS 
o'clock Saturday night and stole a 
gold watch and other jewelry. The 
thief made his entry by breaking

THIEF GOES THROUGH
SCREEN; TAKES WATCH

MONEY THIS WEEK

With a total of 269,870 rote«. Mar.
through a screen in onh of the rear garet I<eitch is the winner of the ¿5 
windows. •• t in the trade-at-home contest this

Next week the Herald will 
I to date. Only

——• ■ week. Next we<
A new liqufn has been discovered publish the totals „ ____

that is so po'wXul that three drops throe more weeks remain in the con- 
fnlling on the skin will kill a person fest.
in thirty seconds, thus making it Reed’s Transfer 
possible for a hostile aeroplane to1 ed for the contest.
blot nut entire cities. Tn the event of 'oented on Foster Road ___ ____
another war look out for that grand Find the missing letters and send in 
rush “hack to the farm.” your coupons as usual.

is the name select- 
This concern is 

near 94 th.

“We are now living in the time 
when all the elosing specifications of 
the prophecies of God’s word are be
ing fulfilled. While we may not know 
the day nor the hour, vet we know 
the time is near when He shall come, 
and we should prepare for this glor
ious event that we mav be roadv when 
He appears.” declared Rev. George 
B. Thompson of Washington. D. C.. 
at the camnmeeting of Seventh-Dav 
Adventists Monday night. He said 
the Ixird always fulfills His word 
and everything foretold in the Bible 
had come to pass. In like 
the Scriptures deal with the 
event« of the world’s history.

manner 
closing

E. Goneau. 
car in which 
was driven to the scene of her death, 
faces a orison sentence which mav. 
under the law, run from five to 20 
years, as the result of his conviction 
bv jury Mondnv of perjury, commit
ted during the trial of Thornes Tn- 
tisso for the murder of his 'rife Sen
tenced will be pronounced hv Circuit 
Judge McCourt Mondav W. A. Arm
strong of south 92nd s’reet was a 
member of the second Lotisso Jury.

driver of the 
nrettv Tessie

forbire 
Lotisse

The following address was deliv- 
■ red before Evening Star Grange at 
a recent meeting of that organiza
tion, by Mrs. Ellen Amburn. Mem
bers of the grange thought it worthy 
of publication and the Herald pasae-i 
it on to its readers.

Originality in Grange Work
In all organizations there are some 

things that are fundamental, and 
cannot be changed without doing vio
l-nee to the purpose of the organiza
tion.

Agriculture is a basic Industry In 
civilized life.

The home is the unit of the state. 
The moral law and Christian prin

ciples are essential to the stability of 
any permanent form of community 
life.

I take it that the Grange Is found
ed on these principles and to promote 
them is the purpose of the Grange, 
and they should not be lost sight of 
in any of its activities. Variety 
the spice of life and in order to give 
interest and life to our meetings, it 
is necessary that the Grange have as 
wide a latitude as possible, in its 
methods.

It has been said that there are no 
two blades of grass just alike; much 
less are there any two Granges just 
alike. Grange interests are affected 
bv location, by soil, by latitude, by 
altitude, by climate, by membership, 
and by many other causes.

The human factor, however, in the 
one constant factor in all granges. 
Its interests are much the same 
wherever located. It is a store of 
latent possibilities and the develop
ment of these possibilities is after all 
the big work of the Grange.

In seeking for effective methods to 
serve the objects of the Grange, new
ness is not enough to recommend a 
method. After reading a book, a gen
tleman once wrote in the back of the 
book this comment :"There are some 
things in this book that are new and 
some things that are good but the 
new things are not good and the good 
things are not new.” We should be 
sure that our methods are not only 
the new but also good.

All Grangers are interested in good 
government and much time is profit
ably consumed in such discussions 
Rut too often advantage is taken of 
this by unscrupulous politicians, who 
use the Grange halls as stalking 
ground for selfish ends.

As both men and women are now 
voters, all should be encouraged to 
give expression to their ideas on pub
lic issues, not forgetting to be toler
ant of others who think differently. 
This leads to clear thinking and sound 
judgment, and finally to better gov
ernment.

One of the most interesting and in
structive features of the Grange is 
the ritualistic work, which permits of 
a wide latitude for original methods, 
as is shown in our own grange in the 
drills and marches that have been or
iginated to meet the local needs of 
our order.

The Evening Star Grange is fortu
nately situated, where city and coun
try meet, to obtain outside talent for 
entertainment purposes. We should 
be careful not to overdo this feature 
or we may neglect to develop talent 
in our young If we hold the young 
in the grange we must keep them 
busy. We can take a lesson from 
Barnum, the great showman, 
respect: he used to make his 
help entertain themselves.

If the grange is to be one 
few institutions which will 
the catastrophe of the great 
activities must be such as to 
the young men and women who will 
have to meet the changing economic 
conditions caused by the war. and to 
the extent that the grange of the fu
ture can help solve these problems, 
and smooth out the rough places for 
the young, will the order find an ex
cuse for its future life.

I do not feel qualified and 
attempt to say just what original 
methods should be tried out 
particular cases, or how far original 
methods in grange work should 
transgress the “traditions of the 
elders.” I have only tries! to discuss 
in a general way the thought of or- 

, iginal methods in grange work in 
. these few lines. In conclusion, it 

would seem that each grange should 
try to do its work in a manner that 
would give expression to its own in
dividuality. Each can safely follow 
the thought expressed by the poet:

The countv commissioners on Mon 
day awarded the contract for the 
rlearig and grading of Mt. Hood 
loop, from the Multnomah countv 
line tn Zier.««», at the forest bounda
ry. The ioh is 24 21 miles in 1en«rth 
ad the contract calls for completion 
this rear. Towards huilding the 
loon Multnomah countv is nledged to 
contribute $1 "0,000 and Clackamas 
corntv $880.000. the rem-under to bo 
•mnnlied bv the state Work will bo 
started as soon as the contractors 
ea nget their camps established and 
equipment on the ground.

Arso Vonovich 561 Overton street 
drew a fine «f $250 and • sentence of 
30 days in tail in court Monday. He 
was accused bv a man bv the name 
of Chenoweth of havirr, sold moon
shine to the latter’s wife and to have 
t«ken the woman’s rir»» as a pledge 
of payment. A search warrant was 
sworn to bv Chenowith and three 
pint« of liquor discovered in Yono- 
vich’s home.

(Continued on Page Four).

Arleta, Kern Park, Millard
Ave., Tremont, Wooamere

Many Affairs of Interest to Community Related in En 
tertaining Way by Correspondent 

of the Herald

Beckman-Warren
John Beckman and Miss 

Warren of 72nd street and 
Road were married at her home one 
day last week by Rev. Finley of the 
Ijiurelwood M. E. church There was 
quite a wedding, as there were a 
numlier of out-of-town guests from 
Seattle and California. The bride 
wax dressed in white satin and car
ried a boquet of roses. The house 
was beautifully decorated and the 
wedding party sat down to bountiful 
refreshments.

I«eona 
Foster

Daily Vacation Bible School
The Arleta daily vacation Bible 

school is planning to care for 500 
students. This year the curriculum 
is more varied and more systematic 
than before. At the bi-weekly as
sembly hour there will be addresses 
by various capable people on subjects 
which will be of much value to the 
boys and girls and grownups. Among 
those who will speak will be Mrs. M. 
Frances Swope, who will talk bn 
some phase of the temperance ques
tion; Rev. Henry White, who will lec
ture on Siam; Rev. Mr. Austin and 
Rev. A. B Snyder, both of whom will 
tell of work in foreign fields. Ano
ther new feature will be the 35-min- 
ute tfi-weekly 
which 
teacher 
group, 
pal, is ______ . ___ r _
rapidly as possible, so that every pos
sible means for the profit and enter
tainment of the students may be se
cured.

mission-study hour, 
will be conducted by each 
in her own particular class 
Mrs J. J. Handsaker. princi- 
eoncluding arrangements as

Victory Chapter Meets
Victory Chapter No. 130, Eastern 

Star, of Archer Place, had last week 
as gnests of honor the grand worthy 
matron of the state, Mrs. Umbeck, 
also the grand worthy patron, Leslie 
Parker.. The grand worthy matron 
was presented with an oil painting of 
Mt. Hood. Seven were initiated: Mr.
and Mrs Reynolds, Mr. and 
Fred Nelson. Mrs. Mowery, 
Thompson and J. Edgar W’ells.

Mra. 
Mrs.

in this 
crowds

of the 
survive 

war, it» 
interest

will not

in anv

“Sing thou thy song. 
Do thou thy deed.
Hope thou thy hope, 
And pray thou thy prayer.

ANOTHER WARRANT OUT
FOR KASPER WILCOX

frorn Willamette University at Salem 
whore she is not only taking a col
lege course but also a special musical 
course. She is contemplating teach
ing music thia summer.

Donald Ix>ckwood, also of Willam
ette University, will spend the sum
mer vacation with his parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. I-ockwood of Arleta.

A week from Tuesday there will ba 
a father and son banquet given by 
the father? of the men’s Bible class, 
rhere has been a contest on between 
the boys and men for the past month. 
The boys won with an average of 30 
in attendance each Sunday. They 
are asked 
there will 
also.

___ They 
to bring their fathers and 
be an interesting program

Arleta Baptist
__ school 9:45 a. m.; B Y. P. 

U. 6:45 p. m. Subject: "Sun and 
Light”; leader, Wayne Miller. Three 
minutes will be given to the “pops” 
and “peps” for campaigning purposes 
there being a friendly contest on for 
the election of officers for the com
ing year.

The morning topic. Rev. Day, 
peaker, is: “Does God Believe in 

Us”7 At 8 p. m.. the popular even
ing service, with a choir of 40 voices; 
topic, “Ixx>king Backward or For
ward”.

A strawberry social will be given 
the church Thursday evening at 8 
m. Strawberries, cake and cream, 
cent«.

Sunday

at
P-
15

Millard Ave. Presbyterian
Rev. A. B. Carr, returned mission

ary from the Pameroan colony, West 
Africa, will speak in the absence of
the pastor, Rev. White. Morning sub
ject: “Believers Blessing in Christ”. 
Evening: “Experiences in West Af
rica”. Mrs. Lina Jasper, formerly of 
Lents, will sing “In the Secret of His 
Presence” and Mrs. Fred. J. Stock 
will be the soloist for the evening.

Mrs.

Kellogg School
The officers for the ensuing . 

of the parent-teacher association are 
Mrs. G. W. Chilson, president: H. H 
Jonah, vice-president; Maud Michel, 
secretary; Emily Woods, treasurer.

A class party was given to the 
graduating class Wednesday evening 
by the parent-teacher association, 
with the parents of the class in at
tendance A pleasant evening was 
spent in getting acquainted with one 
another.

Thursday afternoon and evening 
the moving pictures of “Caromys* 
Corners” will be shown.

School closes this week but most of 
the teachers will remain in Portland 
this summer vacation.

year

W J. Jefferies of 6848 69th 
street, who has a most beautiful 
flower garden, which one of her 
friends styles her outdoor parlor, 
contributed to the queen’s float in 
the rose festival last week over 800 
stems of the blue delthinium. She 
also had charge of the decorations 
for children’s day last Sunday. Mrs. 
Jefferies is a natural decorator and 
the decorations were beautifully de
signed, the rose being the predomi- 
ating flower and the special features 
were two hanging baskets made of 
the delthinium and Oriental poppies.

The primary and beginners gave 
the program in the morning Sunday 
and from the juniors to the adult in 
the evening.

W. C. T. U. Observes Flag Dav
Arleta W. C. T. U. observed Flag 

day on June 14th with a delightful 
program in the afternoon at the lib
rary. Rev. Cham of the Chinese mis
sion told the story* of the flag of the 
new republic of China, illustrating it 
with a flag he brought with him 
from that country. He also told of 
what China expected of us. Little 
Mary Brown gave the salute to the 
flag and recited the story of “The 
Three Little Sisters”, a pretty ver
sion of the making of the flag Mrs. 
Wilson, president of the union, is go
ing to The Dalles to live and the un
ion presented her with a handsome 
slumber robe made by the members.

P. E. Reed late last week swore 
out a warrant for Kasper Wilcox in 
the county court, and the constable 
is said to be on the lookout for the 
former real estate man. Mr. Reed 
took this action because of the failure 
of the city police officials to bring 
Wilcox to trial, after he had once 
been apprehended. and then, it is al
leged. permitted to disappear from 
sight Up to the time of publication. 
Wilcox had not been arrested.

A civil action was also started by 
Reed to recover for injuries to the 
latter’s truck alleged to have been 
caused by Wilcox running into it with 
his car about three weeks ago. Wil
cox’s real estate agency here has 
since apparently evaporated into the 
thin air with the taking down of, the 
signs and the removal of office fix
tures.

While the present whereabouts of 
Wilcox are unknown, he has 
seen several times in the Mt. 
district within the past week.

Arleta Congregational Church
Children’s day services will be held 

next Sunday at the Congregational 
church. It will be combined with the 
morning service beginning at 10:30.

The Christian Endeavor held their 
election of officers last Sunday even
ing The following officers were el
ected: President, Arthur Ariderson: 
vice president, Samuel Thurston; sec
retary. Vera Pratten; treasurer. Mor
rison Handsaker: chorister, Irene 
Jenssey; organist, I.ois Handsaker. 
The retiring president was Miss Bick
nell, who will leave soon with her sis
ter for Detroit, Mich. They will be 
missed very much from the church 
activities.

Thursday 
will serve ’__________
for which a nominal sum will 
charged.

iy, June 23, the ladies’ aid 
luncheon at Luckev cottage 

1 * “be

Anahel Presbyterian Church
Mrs. J. Edgar Wells. 5222 40th 

enue, will on June 22, from 2 to 5 p. 
m„ give a silver tea. The proceeds 
go to the carpet fund. It is the first 
of a series of social events for that 
fund. She will be assisted bv Mrs. 
Rosenburg and Mrs. Howell.

Sunday was children1* day. A fine 
program was given in the morning 
and after a short sermonette by the 
pastor, Rev. Mixsell, the Portable 
Moving Picture Co. of Portland put 
on three or four films of interest to 
the children.

av-

been 
Scott

Local and Personal
Manager White, of Arleta theater, 

is announcing some interesting pic
tures for his theater next week. The 
latter part of the month he will show 
Pola Negi in the famous film. "Pas
sion”. See his ad on the trade-at- 
home page.

Rev. E. O. Shepherd went to Philo
math to attend the commencement 
exercises of the college. His daugh
ter Velma has been attending that in
stitution the past year.

Albert Guthrie, who has been a 
student at Philomath college the past 
year, came home the 15th.

Dr. Oliver H. Clark of Myrtle Point 
visited Ben Hur Court No. 9 Friday 
evening. The court will hold a picnic 
Saturday, June 18th, at 6 p- m., at the 
home of Geo. Slyger on 82d street.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robinson and 
wife of 7022 Millard avenue, motored 
to the beach last Sunday.

Rev. John Handsaker leaves for 
Armenia June 22, where he has been 
called to personally superintend the 
Near East Relief work, in which he 
has been engaged for some time.

A farewell party was given the 
Misses Mary and Norma Bicknell, 
students of Franklin high school, at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Briggs. 
34th avenue and 49th street. Tuesday 
last. They will leave shortly after 
the closing of school for Detroit, 
Mich., where they will make their 
home with relatives, one of whom is 
teaching in the schools of that city. 
Next fall they will enter Detroit Uni
versity.

Mrs. Sadia Orr-Dunbar, executive 
secretary of the Oregon Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
has gone to New York City to take 
six weeks intensive instruction along 
her line of work.

Dr and Mrs. Briggs leave next 
week for their summer home at Fair
view.

The womans’ missionary society of 
the Millard Avenue church held an 
all-day meeting at Mrs. S. W. Hick- 
ling’s Wednesday. There was a good
ly number present. Mrs. Armstrong 
presided.

Chas. Snedegar. wife and children, 
arrived from Lincoln, Cal., Wednes
day morning. They left here last 
July, spending the winter in Califor
nia. Mr. Snedegar reports the tem
perature at 102 in the shade when he 
left on the 13th. He and his family 
say Oregon is good enough for them. 
They will be at home at 6316 70th 
street after July 1.

P. L. Whitbeck of 5720 70th street, 
a employe of the S. P. 4 S., left the 
14th for California, visiting his mo
ther near Pasadena.

H. L. Jones is building two houses 
on 67th street near Division for a Mr. 
Ellis.

The first raspberries of the season 
were picked Wednesday on the C. H. 

I Blanchard's berry paten.
(Continued on page four.)

M. E. Church
Tn the morning Rev. Finley will 

speak on “Our Common Needs.” In 
the evening the children will give 
the program as their part of child
ren’s day service.

The W. M. A. society met on Wed
nesday at 2 p. m. at the home of Mm. 
Perry, 4924 66th street.

Prayer meeting Thursday at 8 p. m 
Choir practice Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Faye Finley, daughter of Rev. Fin-

Intelligent people emphasize 
quality by the use of simple 
guage. It is only the weak minded 
who wrap their tongues around words _ ______ ______ ____ ___ ___ _  ...
of which they know not the meaning, ley and wife, came home Wednesday

their 
lan-


